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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 29,

VOL. XX.

DEWEY AS A.
IN THE FIELD
PROPHET
OF STRIKES
SYNDICATE

BIft CATTLE

the regiment will be opened in this
Territory, in Arizona, In Texas and in
Oklahoma, as it is expected that many
of the Rough Riders ho saw setvice
during last year's Cuban campaign will
'
enlist.

Propose? To Control 25,000.000
Aces of Land In Texas and
New Mexico.

RANCHMEN IN IT

BIG

BOYCOTT

ON

AT CLEVELAND

NEED

A

BIG

GOOD,

New Yoaiy.j.Juiy

Herald
of (HJO.OOO head' of
Bays:
cattle on the ranches of the Panhandle
district of western Texas and eastern
iew Mexico Is contemplated by pro- wolors of 8 proposed consolidated cat
tie company. It is proposed, that .New
York capital to the annont'of 25,000- 000 be in'v( tttd in the new compauy.
..To that end. optiojis Jiave been given to
eorijjjvpp'Al)lislHr of the
Texas Live Stock Hud'Firfm Journal,
who conducts a ..life btotk commission
,
' business at say Antonio-- Fort AVorih
ana Dallas.
Lovijig, vvho Is now here, showed op
tions covering 25,000,000 tier B of ranch
land in Texas and New Mexico. Oi
this vast Uifctrici 4.t5Ai,O00 acres are held
in fee simpJei.p(jO,W leased to ranchmen and tlK)t ymiiiiJer ,1s government
land held bv riiit of prior occupancy.
O,ouo head of cattle graze
t More than
upon this hind.
The district" Covered by the contem
A

,

round-u-

Sli.-to-

p

,

Your Patrnnn4
Solicited.

FiitLADELraiA, July 29. Tha West- era Union messenger boys today went
on a strike for the second time this
week and from all .indications will remain out until the company accedes to
their demands for higher wage or the
boys' places are tilled by others. The
former strike occurred on Thursday
when about 200 boys stopped work.
Having no formal demands. Superin
tendent GUI induced them to return
the same day and present their grier
ances. This they did. While deliver
ing messages at the newspaper offices
some of the boys learned that adver
tisements had been inserted in the
papers for 200 boys. The strike waa at
once declared on again.
ALL HOPE ABANDONED.

Chicago, July

29.

All hope for

speedy settlement of the brickmakers
strike waa toaay abandoned when the

New York, July

29.

The Herald

has a special cablegram from Trieste
in which Admiral Dewey is quoted as
saylngr. "Our next war will be with
Germany. Germany's policy is to pre

vent other powers from obtaining what
We need
she cannot acquire herself.
a large and thoroughly equipped navy
that can cope with any other power.
England is our natural ally."

the progress of a storm at liowe and
was instantly killed. Details et the
casualty were not at baud but it is understood that four boys were playing in
an nrroyo at the time that the storm
came up. The boy who was killed was
one of the four.
Santa Fe,

The Claire IIoteI,

as mov
ed Its of- -

flee from up stairs to the corner
ROOSEVELT A LITTLE 8ENSITIVE.
as the Arcade, which makes one
New York, July 29. Governor

Roosevelt has written the committee

on the plan and scope of the Dewey reception, saying he does not think it possible or desirable to have the liough

Riders take part in the parade in this
city when Dewey arrives. The governor
says: "Ihave grown a little sensitive
about.having the regiment appear at
any public function because of the tendency to make it look as if it was advertising itself."

manufacturers declined to' meet in
GETTING RECRUITS.
conference the union men in pursuance
of a conciliating design of the contrao
Progress of the Work In New Mexico
i5(,0 miles tors.
plated- company-eiabruct'and Arizona.
from north to youth .Texan, about 2UU
WAKlNQ A BOTCOTT.
miles in west Texa3 and east Sew Mex
29.
The
Cleveland, Ohio, July
A telegram from Phoenix, Ariz .dated
ico.. AV.kei' as ti Xhe, advantages the boycott
inaugurated by the strikers
raucTOvflv expect: to derive, Loving continues to spread and attempts are Thursday, says: The prize recruiting
said S
now being made to cause It become ef record is believed to be held by First
1 htVitfye Xht expenses can be largely
tective against the soldiers on strike Lieutenant Max. Luna of the Thirty- radutitHU
It li is bu,'u th'j rule in Texas riutyin the
city, A
grocery
in
and
iifcfX' that cattle at two lirm with a contract prominent
tor supplying tood fourth regiment, who in twe days
years, tiiu will bei taken over by ranch for the troops failed to deliver the same Phoenix enlisted 52 lecruits fcr bis regmen uoiii Montana mid jjaaoca ana
in the time !a peel lied. It stated iment.
driveWJil to rauqts and there matured today
ou account of the boyit
that
The men were sent away for Fort
and fd "as henf in tha Chicago market, cott notpreferred
to furnish the goods. Adjuwitu larye piolit 't J the range men. tant General Axllne is furious. The Logan, Colo., and were given a royal
We believe wit!( ikih'Ii a company as is result was a threat on the
part of Gen sendoff by the town people.
will be enabled eral Axllne to take
proposed,
Half the men left last night over the
action
summary
to keey jpuiw v,M ou their ranches, agaiust the firm if supplies were not
Fe in charge of Acting Sergeant
Santa
mature theia there instead of selling
came.
John . Campbell, a sergeant of B troop
at sny 20 a quickly forthcoming. A They
them
BLEW UP
CAR.
of Bough Riders, and a soldier who
head, holrt theai imfil lit to bn disposed
of on fb
ut 50 or .$(i0
Cleveland, Ohio, July 29. The won the highest praises for bravery in
subur
of
Euclid
beach
the
blowing up
a head.
Cuba.
Lovipjr showed options hold in trust ban car last night demonstrated that
'The detachment tonight is under Act
the
as
bucIi
owners
danger point has not yet been pass
ranch
by hfltiliven by
theltafuial syndicate of -- Chicago and ed in connection with the street car ing Sergeant It. II. Stanton, also a
That the eight passengers
Textympt the "tfead of which in former strike.
Bider, of troop B. Privates
Uullid .Stales Senator Fanvell of Chi- aboard the car escaped injury be Bough
and llowland are also
Hartzell
cago? This syndicate controls 3,100,000 yond bruises is considered almost mirRiders." One Mexican only was enlisted,
acieasof patented land in the I'an llan- - aculous,
.
- die KgjoQj on which JfiO.OOOhead feod
J. P. Flores. lie failed to show up at
Abofit tTiirty of the b.i gest ranches in UNIVERSAL ARBITRATION. the train and has been branded as a
westtrrf TexRs and eastern New Mex
deserter.
ico njOkincludedin the negotiations.
The Peace Conference at the Fully a dozen of the men saw service
Loving was asked it the Texas anti- truKlflSw wonl(i.inu,il'et with tUa pro- iu mo riiBti Torritoiiiti inrautry.
All
Hague, Results Happily.. .
'i
HnBwef he showed a letter from Thomas
29.
The Hague, July
The interna- are sturdy fellows who have passed a
B. Smith;
Bttorney general of Texas, tional peace conference met foi a dual rigid physical examination and are all
whofcUd..; (,"Our. law does not limit the
enthusiastic to equal the record or Ar
amoiTnt ot capital stock which corpora- sitting today, when it was announced izona's
contingent in the First voluntions m:iy h ive. Jf your company is that sixteen states had signed the arbi- teer
cavalry. Lieutenant Luna goes
chartered with a larpff' Capital stock in tration convention, fifteen the other
the begiTinii's 'the presumption would two conventions, seventeen the declara- through to Albuquerque, but expects
not be against- - you "at all. The law tion
to return soon to Phoenix to enlist 20
prohibiting the throwing of pro- more
amalgaciati.on or
men promised from near by and
Beeksprohibit
seifei-i- t
eoriioratioiis int jectiles or explosives from balloons,
onefoY llie pnrposeof iiilluencing prices sixteen the declaration prohibiting the unvlslted points.
In your general plan and out line L think use of asphyxiating gases and fifteen
An incident occurred at Phoenix in
your business is legitimate.''
the declaration prohibiting the use of which the old flag
figured. Some of the
expansive bullets.
old veterans of the town discovered
A Yoiiiijv (Sirl i lano.il.
A letter was read from the Queen of that the
Hag at the recruiting station
Dallas, Texas, July 2'.). In Fannin Holland to the
Pope, asking his moral was awkwardly displayed. As they
miles north of J)al
county, eewnly-iiv- e
las, the eleveii year old daughter of support of the conference. The Pope's discussed the manner in which to proAlonzo Newton, a farmer, wa found reply, which was read, promised his co- ceed to
have the insult to the (lag under
by the father, hanging lifeless from a
tree. The coroner has been holding an operation and recalled the fact that be which tbey marched corrected another
oilicial investigation. The people of had many times performed the function old soldier came along. Tbey decided
Fannitf County urc aroused and a lynch- of arbitrator and assured her majesty to
appoint Jack Burrows a committee
ing may be the entcome.
that in epite of his present abnormal of one to call upon the recruiting officer
position the Pope would continue to and inform him that the flag was im
Thirty-Fir- st
Fiiloil Up.
seek the advancement of civilization.
'.(.
properly hung. They selected Mr, BurColonel Pet
Washington,' July.
rows because he is a large man.
tit, commanding, 'the , thirty-lirs- t
at Fort Thomas, Ky., telegraphed NI3ATS FROM GOLD FIELDS.
Entering the recruiting office the
the war department today that his enveteran
of the civil war saluted the
listment number l,ir0, wh'ch is wiihin A Swedish Missionary Talks of
veteran of the Cuban war, Lieutenant
200 of fiill quota.' lie will withdraw
Nome
St.
Paul
Cape
the recruiting ollieers Monday and the
Luns, The mission was neatly accom.
Arrives.
,
regiment will then bo organized for acplished in a few words.
tual sefvice.
"Sergeant," said Lieutenant Luna to
St. Michaels, July 17, via San FranWires.
cisco, July 29. Dr. Hultburg, a Swed- one of his new soldiers, "have the flag
Insurgents Cutting
Capk IIaytikn-- , July 2'.). Advices ish missionary who found the Dret gold properly hung from the building, imfromJ,he "Dominican frontier say the at Cape Nome, arrived
from mediately." Tie soldier did not stop to
insurgents have cut the telegraph wires bis claim, en route to yesterday
salute but went at once to correct the
Golovin
Bay,
In the neighborhood of Santiago rte los
error
made by some unpatriotic artisan.
where
he owns valuable claims on
Caballeh)s and also near Jloca. Insurgents in the western part of .Santo Do- Ophir and Melsing creeks. Hultburg
Citizen
Thursday's Albuquerque
mingo await the arrival of Don Juan brings the information that several
Isidro Jimenez, under whose leadership promising quartz properties have been says: The recruiting ollieers and medifound in the Nome district. lie said: cal examiner were kept busy yesterday
tbey expj'Ct to attack Santiago.
?Nomel8a rich district and an ex- afternoon.
Quite a number of AlbuHunting An Imaginary Corpse? tensive one but it is no place fur a perInformation has been received that son to winter if he is not well supplied querque boys enlisted, some of wbom
with warm clothing and sufficient saw service with the it ouch Riders,
Constable Coker jpf . F.aioa and n man means to
provide himself with com- others with the First Territorial.
The
named Kruger have gone to Dean's forts."
are
Thomas
Barnes
P.
Meeban,
Iltrry
Ban Francisco, July 29. The Alaseanontiear'Cimarron to locate jf possiReed, Harry L. Myers, Joshua Crosby,
ka
Commercial
steamer
St.
Company
ble, thetibdy of the outlaw.., supposed l'aul
arrived from St. Michael this John M. Lane, Robert F. Armstrong,
to have leen killed liyMarslial Formorning and brought 248 passengers, a Heye L. Albers, Herman D. Carlton,
mer's posse in the recent fight. Strange majority being returning prospectors. Coral F.
Warren J. Burgess,
to say, JSjItf. Coker' is of the opinion During the trip two passengers, J." A. Earle Roberts,
James A. Ford, George
Hale,
Fisner
and
Israel
died.
Desrosiero,
The
waa
that tbS oatlaw
actually killed, lie amount of treasure
brought down is be- Witz and W. C. Simpson. Several aphopes by careful prospecting, to dis- lieved to be $700,000.- plicants will be examined this evening.
secover the location of the body and
Word was received from Lieutenant
cure the reward offered by the various
-Trout Springs- Max Luna that he would return Friday
-- v
J
authorities.
f"
Finest picnic grounds iu the country
night.
Coker was one of the party that trail- Ice cold
spring water.' Shady tables
ed thafeutlaws oh their retreat after the and rustic seats, sandwiches, iced cold
"The reason that Las Vegas boys are
fight. Toe trill was followed a distance beer and soda water served on the not volunteering more freely," said a
of tea miles and it was noticeable that grounds. No admission charged.
young man last night, "is because they
J. Minium, Manager.
the horses' followed one another and at ,203-lm- o
have been reading the newspapers. The
no time were two abreast. Out of this
made agalusi Otis of incompetencharges
Elegant line of upholstering goods cy-and
fact Cater Las. evolved the theory that
favoritism have had the
received
HouseMcMahan.
by
the horses were led and that one of just
effect of causing many who would
keepers who have upholstering to do have
them probably carried a dead body.
gone to stop and ponder a little.
It is possible that Coker is right in give him a call. Telephone 74, east of Then the great amount of sickness
217-t- f.
his theory j but this i3 hardly proballj. bridge.
among returning
troops is another
There were three outiwj in the Ogh"t.
The structural iron for the Crocket cause for hesitation. Las Vegas young
Sam Ketchum, now dead, stated that
has arrived and work' will be men are just as patriotic and nervy as
he waa wounded and fell." The other building
forward
put,hea
again on that structure. can be found anywhere but they don't
two were unhurt. The numoer of outpropose to make needless and useless
laws engaged is thm accounted for.
IL C. Bandy has returned from a sacriSces cf health and prospects on acThe ,cijaace!i.iir.3
Ketehum
trip through southern New Mexico is count of official Incompetency. If Otis
.'
told the truth.
the interest of the Southwest Savings, is Bred and a more competent man
, ,
The euulT ccmuilssiohera Tioished Loan and Building association.
placed in command in the Philippines,
up theirilabors as an tquaii'zaiion board
would see that recruiting here
ii. J . Kendall, secretary of the South- you
board yesterday and adjourned to meet
would take a boom.''
west Savings, Loan and Building Assotba nrsiMouday in August.
The Santa Fe New Mexican sayt:
ciation, has'returoed from a successful
Oa TJmrsday, August 3, will occur business
of four weeks through Captain James Locket of the Fourth
trip
the Ending of Ludvvig Wm. Iireld C)Ifax, Mo a end Union counties.
United stales cavalry has been com.and Jjss Minnie Schutz, dvo popujar reports heavy rains and a converted;IIe
colonel of the Eleventh
ap- missioned
young people of this city. The
pearance of the range. Sheepmen are United States volunteer cavalry regila,te P'ac.e at the residence i)so happy in the
increasing price of ment, to be organized at ono. It is
of Mr. and Mrs. Ch arlts llfeld.
wool,.
understood that recruiting offices fori

known
of (he
finest offices in the Territory, this, together with large sample rooms" and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
ahead of anything in the hotel line that
has ever been in Santa Fe, the convenience of which will surely catch the
202 ml
'drummers.
,

years. Prices and styles to suit anyone.
will pay you to see them before buying elsewhere.

THE

if

,

!

..

vFOOTWEAR.
'
M rs.Wm .' Malboeuf
Late Styles!
Price iLl

New Goeik!

Bridge St.

ratroDlie tha

Comforts

of

Home;

Board by the day or week.

A

Crazy

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

4

LAS VBQA3, N. M.

.(AST

Comedy,

or,

All Kinds of Native Produce

Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewie.

35c and 50c,
4-- Act

DEALERS N:

Gray's Threshing Machines,

Tha bast of
Good Cooklcir.
traitors employed. Everything- the market affords on the table.

f

Change of Comedies Nightly.

The

WOOL, HIDES & PELTS

MBS- - M. OOIN. ProprietrMS.

Comedy Company.

Monday

(GlTQCeiTS

Restaurant,

AND HER

MANZANARES

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

A Specialty.
ALSO

DRY GOODS.

model

&

SIXTH STUEET.

j

Fine MILLrERY

C. V. Hhdgcock, Pro

-

ROSE STILLMAN

Navajo Blankets.

OLSTKUiNG.

Idea.

Mondav. LADIES FREE when ac
companied by a paid reserved seat
ticket ourrhased befoie 6 d. m. dav
day of performance.

J. R. lilctf ahan

The Water Question.

DOES

uur new niter is cow giving us
perfectly clear, sparkling water, and
we are giving our customers perfectly
clear, spotless woik, in conseq.uence.
Drop us a postal or telephone us
and our wagon will call.

MISTERING

AMERICA'S FAVORITE.

AND

FURNITURE

REPAIRING.

ss

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

ee

Colo. Phone 81.

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
OAXjIFOHIsriA

CAiisrEiD

Q-ocr- os

.

,

work guaranteed.
If you Imve iihyllilng to sell,
me, east Hide of bridge.
FIrst-rla-

La. V.gu Phone

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas,

17

N. M.

and El Paso.!Texas.

UPHOLSTERING.

DICK HESSER
IS

.

GROSS, BLACKWELL &, CO

THE MAN,

JR.
MU3PHEY-VA-

PETTEH

H

Agents for

DRUB

McMA.II AN, formerly

Charles llfeld, has
taken charge of the carpet and
window shade department of
Pittenger & Co. See him for
work and low prices.

V4
CO.

first-cla-

Las Vegas.

ss

INCORPORATED.

WHOLESALE

To The Public!

:

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill.HN.IM:
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N.' M,'

un-to-

BECKER-BLACKWE-

C0..1Ma2daleni; N.'M

LL

Vegas,

jfhfc jfti

yjjj

r

sr tAi

!-

La5t of Special Sales

San M!lH?! National Bank,
Capital Paid in
Surplus
-

- -

Begins.

$100,000

1

50,000

OFFICERS:

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

FRANK SPRINGER;
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
Vice-Preside-

V. B. TANHARV

THE LAS VEGAS
i

SAVINGS BANK.- HftVA

4
4

BAHK.where
16

and over.

tip
b-vv-

r

VMir

-

rV.)..

v

Henry Goib, Pres.
H. Wk Kelxy, Vice Prea.
D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.

Paid up capital, $30,000,
Kv
K.
4V..

Admiral

-

Anaiatanl-

M

viv v vv v vy v wvw

Rosenthal & Co.,
1

Railroad Ave.

REICH
Oc

CO. V

i

4

-

General Merchandise!
Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

-'"i.ijir
"Jlffff
-

--WOMEN'S UWDERMUSLINS.-- ideas of
Undermuslins, new from the factory-brighte- st
the designer's art in moderate priced women's undermuslins. Best workmanship, best quality of material,
up to date in style, and prices right. See window display.

T

they will bring you an Income. "Every dollar saved Is two dollars
Interest paid on all deposits of

N. L.

..... el

Shoe Clearance still
"going on. Childrens
Shoes at almost cost

Before Stock Taking

OF LAS VEGAS.

3

MERCHANTS

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.'

I have purchased the Montezuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright, and respectfully
solicit the patronage heretoLas Yegas Lime & Cement Go.
fore received by the former FOR
ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
proprietor, guaranteeing good
C. L. HERNANDEZ.
Business Manager.
pervice and everything the
I have a thousand saui tries of ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
market affords.
uate wan paper. Drop me a line and
1 11 call on
Also
of
you.
painting every Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby
Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop. description,
Dick Hessbr.
Las
N. M.

'

Jtlwt-Saai-

y, Harvey's For Health.

COMMON-SENSE- "'

BROWNE

Wholesale

HA:ISIIS.

&'f

Any person deslrtngr information con
earning Harvey's resort can apply to
Judge WooBter at the City Hall in the
Vezas, or iJie Btore of Cbas.
BOOT SHOE STORE city ofInLas
old town.v.V The heart hiest rellfeld
sort in the worldneither too high nor
Tnvites the public to call andr '.' too low,
ouiy in ,Tte mouths of those
examine their ttock of......
Who do not want you to go. It is just
wnac toe aoctors ordered .;
l4tf

The Clever Comedienne,

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

COMPANY,

i

POX

AIIWeekSSr3l

I

It

19

:

PRICES-25- c,

Vice-Preside-

nin-riiu-

HOUSE.

OPERA

tK

CIGAR FACTORY.

tniLuncna

to

3

.

regi-men-

STANDARD

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Caafclex,
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

iuuin& uuimrib,
mistake
by
they sent us 140 different
patterns which we wish to dispose of at once sizes

At a late hour this afternoon word
was received in Las Vegas thai a Mexican boy was struck by lightning during

223

First National Bank,

iTTVT placing our order with factory for
sun vniini'n
null nnril'P Anu

II

They Stfek to,Fafctn Cattlo on Proposed To Make It Effective In Order ToCope With Any Other
Atan-- '
Power Roosevelt on the
Their OwniRan&es The
Against Troops-Ho- pe
' W
doned In Chicago
Details.
Dewey Reception.

NO.

U the finest Imported from Cub In tho market none better." Trj Jt a at a and as a In.

and Three Other Lads Were
fl'.
...
Playing Together In an"
'
Arroyo.

NAVY

'

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICQ.

Philadelphia Messenger Boys The Noted American Says the
Next War Will Be With
Lightning Struck Him During a
Quit Work a Second Time
In the Week.
Germany.
Storm.
He

4:30 p'

1890.

THE TOBACCO WE PUT IN THE

AT ROWE.

BOY KILLED

THIRTY

1MILY QPTIO.

VEGA

inane

1 1

Gowns,
Night
Six
of fine

$1.07

rows
Hamburg inserting
tucked with fine embroidery. Other
styles from 50c up.

Chemise,

70c

Beautifully trimmed with wide embroidery. Others from 22c up.

Drawers,

50c

Trimmed with .3 J inch embroidery, tucked and very wide. Other styles, 15c up.

SUN BONNETS

Skirts, - - - -

$1.10

Richly trimmed with embroidery; new
shape ; other styles from 90c up.

Corset Covers, - - 25c
V
front and back finished
shape,

with

feather atich braid, trimmed" with fine
Hamburg edging. Other styles, 15c up,

- - - - 23c
Aprons,
Lawn
with wide
aprons
embroidery
insertion, right sizes, worth 35c.

iSUN BONNETS

In WHITE AND BLUE CHAMBRA Y Women's,
25c; Misses, 20c.
GINGHAM SUNBONNETS,

r

A

i

...

a a

j

a

v

-

Eatabliahed In 1870.
FublUhed by

EaUred at tba East La Vcgaa poatettica aa

auttar.

iuteh or st sscairTiox.

f

Patir, per wwk.hjri carrier
t month, t f.rrrtar
D.Mv,
Imiii', -- t month, by mail

Porvenlr is now ready for guests
for the season and can offer better at
tractions than ever before. Those de
siring a cool, comfortable place to spend
tbe hot summer days or take a rest
from business cares, have a good, comfortable room and sit down three times
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
can find what they want at El Porvenir.
The table is furnished with the best the
market affords and the comfort of all
carefully looked after. Hates are Si 60
a day or (7 a week. Carriages leave
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enquire at
Petten drug store or at
Murphey-Va155-t- f
J. II. Stearns' grocery.

"That symptoms mtaa torpii liver and clogged condition in
tii bowels. They alio mean the general health is below

.30
"5

par and disease is seeking to obtain control.

75

!1V. three

S.00
moniDn.hT mail
4.00
by mail
7.50
I)4itv. one Tear, by mail
Muck
and
per
(.rower,
year.. g.uO
Weekly optic

l'iiiy, its month.,

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS

aboald report to tb
or inattention
dt Irregularity
oa tbe part of carrier la tbe delivery of
can bare Tat
Th Optic
Optic delivered to tbeir depot in any
part of tba city by tbe carrier. Order or
can b made by telephone,
complaint
poatai, or in person.
Newa-dealer-

a

Quickly removes these Symptoms, Strengthens the Stomach,
the Liver and Bowels and Promotes Func
flr
tional Activity in the Kidntyi. A few doses
will restores Health and Energy
in Body and Brain.

en

Tbi Optic will not, under any clrcum
for the return or
tance, be responsible
tbe safe keeping of any rejected mano
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SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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$1.00

Rldo In Summar.

Tba Pullman tourist sleepers in dally
service on the Santa Fe route are of the
new pattern, with seats of rattan.
There's nothing so hot, stuffy and disagreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. Tbis is one reason of many
by the Santa Fe is tbe best line to
New Mexico, Arizona and California
during warm weather.

ttr Bottle.

famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to be
found anywhere. Superior food, prepared by professional cooks, served by
courteous waiters from snowy tables,
leaves nothing to be desired. Every
meal is a pleasant surprise and a tooth136-t- f
some delight.

official raPM or las veoas.
Official.
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muddy water, and although
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Public Sentiment.
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for

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

irrigating

629 Douglas Ave.,

Insuranoa that Insures.

order

PURE

Waring,

r-

II.

Agua Pura Company

Mrs.

---

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Fire

Prssi

Sissm Heat
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U iyesU

THE
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IN SANTA FE.
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Hotel
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MistFto
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Ratss,

12

S2.50

ft fcj

w

pi iour or more, uarrlwa la re to and from s
rrtioular- - Centrl location and headquartar. fc
CA8SMAN
MICUAKU rioy.

r

.

And Sola

uuutn liclttr biute
liuul iibUilig
'lb milk from ton dairy it purified by
meaoi of the Vermont Utraiuer and Aera- the recent fresbct, and it Is quite an
tor which takes off the animal heat and
matter to Und them.
odor by a straining pioceas and kepc easy
the milk eweeltive to eight noun longer
Miss Porter, of the Normal Univerkin the ordtu ry method.
sity, Is out lor a short trip, (jaliiering
1SX
t Colorado
bugs, bets, Hies sod floweis.
Hear are numerous on the head of
north Gallioas and are feasting on burCO.
BltGEB
l
ros tbst roam In that region. A couple
Co Uantanares and Llncoin Ave.
of young men have been watching for
them several nights and ol one shot,
Ehctric Door Bells, Annunciators, but bruin still runs at large.
Ecrplar Alarms and Private
Beulah, N. M. July, 20. To any
Telephones at Reasonobservant man, the question of water
able Kates.
to lirigate has teiu solved within ibe
last three weeks. Water enough lias
KXCHANGlC
RATE8
flowed down the Sapello and Galium
OKKICK: 36perAnnnm.
rivers to Irrigate all the arable lands
KKhlDENCK: 115 per Annum.
within a radius of fifty miles. Settle
grant boundaries and title's, tuild storEAST LAS VSGAS
N M
age reservoiis, and with our climatic
and other advantsgrs,
"everything
would be lovely and the goose hang
.
?
Patronize
high."
IUsticls
J0BN BOOTH'S HACK LINE:

Aoat fur

Teh-phon-

n

H
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t--

lim
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A

I
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OvX

VII

irKIl

Call up Telephone 71,

At Clay
We handle evciytmng tn our Hue
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Tub Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Is the Santa Fe. The
average temperature

Til iJtSl
Sumucr Route
to California

&

Loa Vegas Phone 131.

.

Bloom's.
Colorado Pbone

131

Las

J.

Proprietor,

Islllions tilvan Away.

Wholesale and Detail dealer In

Corn Meal, Bran,

Grata,

Flour,

H. 'TEITLEBAUH,-Notar-

Go to the - -

Public
!;

;'.

:'

Old Reliable

AND

IConveyancer.
Estate

Real

r

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

OFFICE,

413 GRAND AVE

ffasonsiCamages,
And dealer

.

Heavy
kind

Hard, and
Hard warn, $ Constantly

of wagon material on hand
lyery
sod repairing a specialty
ferajd and Maozanars Avenues, East La
anas.

BARBERSHOPS.
connection.

Hone.

THE GARLAND. s
The World's Best

Steel Ranges.

AN MTGUFX NATIONAL

LA8 VEGAS. N M

JOHN HILL,
II

to attedd.

Henky John,

N. G.

REBEKAH

LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS

of each month

at the

rte44

AO.U.

fourth Thursday eveulugs

I. O. O. F. hall.
MBS. AOUSTA SCHULTZ, N. O.
ftier.T.

W., DIAMOND LODGE NO.

first and third Tuesday

4,

even-

ings each month, in Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited.
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Gko. W. N o yes. Recorder.
A. J. Wehtz, Financier
REGULAR
EASTERN STAR.
second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers

B. BUNK Kit, ATTORN
Sixth Street, over Mas Miguel
Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.

National

ATTORNEY-AT-- 1
SPRINGER,
ITUtANK Oflice
in Union Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

U. KORT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAOfice,
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.

I

TV

BANK, SIXTH

street ana uraua Avenue.

WILLIAM

ON SHORT NOTICE.

8T.

BANKS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Sfiee" Din Tanks a S,necialK
JRIDGE

F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
Monday evening at their hall.
All visiting brethren arecor-diallytnvlt-

W. E. Ckitks, Treas
H. T. Unsei.l, Sec'y.
W. L. KutapATBiOK, Cemetery Trustee.

Mm

Hot and cold baths In

workmen employed.

heAges, Garden and Lawn

"

Lodge room.
Visiting brothers
cordially Invited.
Gko. T. Gould, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. Blauvuit, Sec'y.

IO.O.

DIUECTOliY.

BUSINESS

Dealer

-

FIRST AND THIRD
evenings, each month, at

O. E. MEETS

Sixth

Hardware

.

NO. S, WOODMEN CI
WILLOW GROVE
second and fourth Fridays
of each month at .1. O. U. A. M. hall. Members and visiting members cordially invited
Bkktha C. Thohnhill, W. O.
Mat Winn, Clerk.

CP.Street

Host quality of pine and plnon wood, ready
for t he stove. All k I nda of fence posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 aud 55.

and sisters are cordially iuvised.
Mrs. Julia A. Greooby, Worthy Matron.
Mrs. Emma Bendiot, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Kothuko. Sec'y.

F. A A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. S.
Regular comraunicatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
Temple.
u Visiting brethren fraternally invited.

A,

Joun Hill,

W. M.

0. H. Spokleder, Sec'y.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice
COM MAN DRY NO. 2,
Wyman BUck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
LAS VEGAS
communications second Tuesdys of
ATTORNEY AND OOUN-- ) each moth.
J.
SMITH,
1 a silor at Law. Ollice 107 Sixth street, Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
Id. D. Webb, E. 0.
E. Las Vegas. N. M.

If!
1

Contract or and Builde i.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
'Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
and WLatching,
acs
Sur
Praning Mill and Office,

G. A.

DENTISTS.

LAS

H. S. BROWNTON, (successsr to U. M.
DR. Williams),
Bridge Street. Las Vegas
New Mexico.

Rotbqeb, Roc

ROYAL ARCn CHAPTER
Regular convocations first Mon-

VEGAS
3.

companions
day in each month. Visiting
II. M. Smith, E. H. P.
fraternally invited.
L. U. HotTMKlgTER, Sec'y,

EL PORVENIR,
II. B. JOHNSON, Lessee.

Gomer of National Street and
Grand Evenuo. East Las Vegas.
di
C.

E. BLOOM, Prop.

MEATS
?
,.

V A.

t

it,!.

J.A--

'

DELIVERhD

-

.

...

Mi

To any part of the city
M. M. SUNDTi

Henry.

HENRY & SUNDT,

Contractors
m Builders.
TEstimates furnished free, on
tone: frame or brick buildings.
Sixteen Miles From
our motto is:
"HONEST WORK

Good

Comfortable

Beds.

beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot ol
Hermit's peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and, offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
great advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, cbrystal water and
balm laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those in need of rest and recteation. Rates reasonable. For further information, telephone, or address II. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.

Metropolitan

o'rleek.

Low mast at the
s

.

in Upper
rail-roe-

d

Sa-n-

-

treat dissatisfaction Is manifested on
til sides.
There have been several
Ights among natives and more are
likely. Chief Justice Chambers was
passenger on the Moans. He left Samoa
because the high commission would
not guarintee that the decreet of the
court aill be enforced. The volcanic
eruption on the island of Hawaii is still
in full blast and seems to be increasing
in violence. The entire Island Is coy
ered with a dense coud of smoke,
which extends hundreds of miles out to
tea.
Alger can now take his revenge by
writing a book .
Everybody laughs when hell and po
licemen are mentioned.
Since it was announced that all the
army commissions bad been given out
the rate at which the privates are being
enrolled has increased.

o'clock. Evening worship, at 8:(0
hip at
o'clock Sunday echool at 9:4S a. m. Society ot Christian Endeavor at 7 p.m. A
cordial Invitation is extended to strangers
and lo visltore In the city, end to all
other perei us not due at church eeivices
elsewhere.
First PaptistChvbch Enoch H. Sweet
pastor. Worship with preaching at 11 a.
'Leviticus or the Teachings
tn., subject,
ot H. lues," tbe third of a aeries of
einioos on "Keywords of tbe books of
Scripture." aod at 8 p. in , ubjot,
Pbarsoh CbiUteniag Joeih," ITbe bible
school will meet at U:45 a. m.
Tbe
Junior Uoin will meet at 3 p. ra.,
aad
8enirr Union at 7:15 p. m. The
grend musical and literary e ncere wita
social and ice rream will be given Fridsy
evening a 8 p. m. To these sert ices ail are
cordially invited.
Vithodist Church J. F. Kellogg,
school at 9:4) a. m.
pat r. Sunday
Preaching at 11 a. m.. by tbe pisior,
topi 9 .
(PArt.ln R.Aninv P.mi..... 11 U.l
Class meeting at 12:13. Epwnrtn League
. I .;
. .
.1v i . iii
n , iou k.ii? tfnnu a.
rjiirrar, H topic;
"That Uood Part " Preachinir
at ,,. m.
Topic: "The l'ower of Habit," Dan. 610.

te

O

"9

1

i

House

I

Wife's

Burden

For Impure Blood

after-effec- ts

Or. Wllltans Fit

self

m

Francisco telegram says:
i
Aldace F. Walker of New York, chairman of the board of directors of the The People Take Hood's Sar
Santa Fe system, has arrived here acsaparilla and are Cured
Mrs.
Walker
and
their
companied by
Sores en Face, Wrist and Body
daughters. Today he will depart for
Completely Healed.
Honolulu on a three months' pleasure
have
"I
trip, to enjoy the first vacation he has blood tor been suffering with Impure
three years. The Impurities
taken in three years.
broke out on my wrist, and my face was
full of red marks. I was not relieved by
Michigan is preparing to make a
prescriptions and lost all hope of core
over
fuss
he
when
return?.
Alger
great
until I took Hood's Sarsaparilla. Since
She. is welcome to him.
taking a few bottles of this medicine
my face is all right and the sores on

Dr. Williams' iPInk Pills for Pal People
contain, in a condensed form, all the elements pinnate rr to give aew life and richness to the biood and restore shattered
nerVes. They are an aafailiog specific for
such diseases, as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, 81 Vitus danee, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatfem, nervous headache, the
of the grip, palpitation or the
heart, pale en 1 sallow com pli ions, and all
forms of weakness either in Bale or female.
Pills fee Pale Peeate are sever
the Setea) e NajaOee, sat assays hi pack-fe- e.
all SnsQgitts. er Oeet Ire Mie Dr. William MeCklae Ceaeans, letieacclcei, R. Y., SO
tents per kei.SsVeies4t.IO.

Friends of Mr. lVffer believe that he
A car load of horses by Wells-Farg- o
will emerge from the "doubtful col-iexpress was attached to No. 1 this after
i" n time for next year's poll of
noon. The horses are One coach ani
the voters by the central committees.
male, being shipped from Chicago to
the City of Mexico.
A San

DODO-fcA-

We Are Always Busy
in "ie building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders

S

BanHackKocaee'
Line,
Best hack service in ths city,
Ueets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. 1L Cooley's

'i

v

ri2t
stf3

-

and contractors . We are prompt in
delivering nil orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
loft woods for building purposes. AI
so builder's hardwaie. bujldjng paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and con
tractors will do well to get our estl
mate before going elsewhere.

f.

.

"!

H. Q. COORSl

I

endured intense pain,
the slightest labor wearied her and
household duties became a burden.
Frequent fainting and dizzy spells
would come upon her and she
would fall prostrate in a swoon.
After trying several physicians
without su ccess Mrs. Ilerr began
taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale PeopSe. She says :
" The pills brought immediate
relief, and aft)er taking six boxes
I was cured. Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People had done
what all previous treatment had
failed to do." From tkg Examiner, Lancaster, Pa.

ky

At

LEGAL BLANKS.
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records. Bills of
Sale and Notes In Boole Form for

Pocket use.

Address

my wrist and body are healed." ACQCB-TIThe I'ecos Valley & Northeastern
GOOD
The Optic.
Salas, Btarkville, Colorado.
CEtEBRATEDS
railway is moving its general offices
taken with eczema on my hands
BLOOD and"I was which
and round house from Carlsbad to llos-wewere very badly swollen.
feet,
Tbe large shops of the company
full of vitality, I concluded to try Hood's Sarsaparilla
Subpoena
Warranty Deed
comes
from
the
and alter using three bottles I began to
have also been removed from Ama-rtll- o,
uso of llostct-ter'- s
M
M
I
in
have
bottles
taken
Summons
Improve.
alleight
.Stomach
Tex., to lloswell.
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla and am now
; entirely
Hitters,
it
Well." Joseph Costlow, Canon City, Col. Writ of
cures
Quit-ClaiDeed
Civil Engineer D. M. White, locaJ
Attachment, Original
the
States
for
land
United
agent
ting
of
Writ
Deed
Attachment,
Dyspepsia,
Duplicate
Mortgage
commission, has gone to Las Cruces to
u
u
Indigestion and
Affidavit
in
locate 100,000 acres of unappropriated
Attachment,
original
Is the best in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
constipation.
See that a Insist upon Hood's; take no substitute.
lands for the New Mexico college of
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Private Here-nu- e
Mining Deed
agriculture and mechanic arts.
cur0 llver ,lls: ea7
covers Stamp
the neck HnnH'
Pilte
Garnishee
Summons, original
take, easy to operate. SB
Assignment of Mortgage
of the Hottlo.
A Washington special says: Mifs
"
Lucy C. I'almer, a teacher in' the In
Garnishee
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Summons,
duplicate
County Superintendent of School AV:
dian school at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
The truths we least desire to hear are A.
Raton
left
for
Chapman
Bond in Attachment
Monday
Chattel Mortgage
was today transferred to the Sac and those which it would be to our advan
Hayard, Nebraska, where he will be
Fox Indian agency, Iowa, Riter Look- - tage to know.
Execution
married.
around was appointed h teacher in the
Like
Wlldtlre.
Spread.
Power of Attorney
In warm weather Prickly Ash Hitters I Order to Garnishee to Pay
Santa Fe school.
You can't keep a good thing down.
ivoraerst
iieipa
yuui Btayiug qualities.
Colonel C. C. Coleman has been ap News of it travels last. When things who use
it occasionally stand the heat Garnishee Receipt
Bill of Sale
pointed to succeed bis sou,' Lieutenant are "the best" they become the best better and are less fatigued at night
a
Abraham
selling."
Dare,
who
leading
Sold by Murphy-VaStnrrurd Coleman,
Petten Drug Co. Affidavit in Replevin
Lease, long form
of Belleville, O., writes: "Elec-tri- o
an officer of the Thirty-fourt- h
regiment druggist
Bitters are the best selling bitters I
Some
are
people
good for no other Bond in Replevin
" short form
at Fort Logan, as special agent of the have ever handled in my twenty years
You know why? Most reason than that they may better abuse
department of justice,' assigned for tbe experience."
Writ of Replevin
" Personal Property
diseases begiu in disorders of stomach, those who are not.
inspection of surveys of the .oourt of liver,
blood and nerves.
bowels,
kidneys,
Eacklen'. Arnica Salve,
private land claims.
Electric Bittera tones up the stomach
Trust Deed
Appearance Bond
Thb Bbst Halvi In the world tor Cuts
M. M. Mulhall of Media, fa., has regulates liver, kidneys and bowels, Bruises, 8ores,
Bait
Fever
Ulcers,
Rheum,
the blood, strengthens the Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chilblains. Peace Bond
Title Bond to Mining Property
beeu appointed assistant supervisor of purillcs heuce
cures multitudes of malanerves,
and all Bkin Eruptions, and posithe Gila forest reserve in New Mexico. dies. It builds up the entire system Corns cures
tively
piles, or no pay required. It Is Criminal Warrant
Contract of Forfeiture
The reserve has been divided into two Puts new life and vigor into any weak, guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
n
25
refunded.
Price
oents per box Criminal
man or woman. Only money
sickly,
districts, both under tbe general super- 50
Bond of Butcher
Complaint
Petten Drug
cents. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Pet- - For sale by Murphey-Va- n
vision of Forest Superintendent W. II. ten
&
Browne
and
Mansanares.
Co.,
urowne
Co.
and
Manzanares
Drug
Mittimus
Protest
Buntain of ganta Fe. Albert F. Oster- - Co. Guaranteed.
There are worse people than Aleer.
man of St. Louis and M. M. Mulhall
Appeal Bond
Special Warranty Deed
Running a newspaper is a good deal Some of them wouldn't have quit.
have charge of the two districts..;
j like
a
baseball
game.
umpiring
John B. Larmour, a miner Who went
Notice of Protest
Keep your system in perfect order Notice of Attachment
to Gallup from Lehigh, I. T , about two Having a Great linn on Chamberlain's and you will have health, even in the
most sickly seasons. The occasional Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
months ago, met with an accident in
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Cough Remedy.
use of Prickly Ash Bitters will Insure
coal
his
caused
of
the Pierson drug vigor and
mine. that
the Thatcher
Manager Martin,
all
in
or
the
vital
N
Notice for Publication
regularity
(I
death. He was caught in a fall of coal. store, informs us that he is having a gans. bold by Murphy-Va- n
Petten
Co.
below
run
was
on
of
the
his
broken
Chamberlain's
One
great
legs
Venire
Cough Drug
Bill of Sale, Spanish
thigh joint and he received internal in Remedy. lie sells Gve bottles of that
A great sensation wilt be caused some Notice of
Garnishm't on Exec'n
Transfer of Location
juries. He died at the Edmonston hos medicine to one of any other kind, and day by an Atchison girl
returning home
pital, Larmour was 27 years . old, and it .gives great satisfaction. In these with the claim that she has ridden in
Acknowl'dm't of Power of Att
Forthcoming Bond
leaves a mother, four sisters and two days of la grippe there is nothing like
an automobile.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to stop
brothers.
Indemnifying Bond
Marriage Certificate
An American Ballroad In China.
The famous Albuquerque ditch case the cough, heal up the sore throat and
men
from tbe United States Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Moneyed
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1895)
was decided Thursday by Judge John lungs and give relief within a very
The sties are growing, have secured a franchise for building a
R. McFie in favor of the Albuquerque short time.
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
Proof of Labor
Land and Water company against the and all who try it are pleased with its China, a distance of nearly 700 miles. Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
South
action.
Chicago Daily While railroads are necessary to a na
prompt
defendants, Tomaa C. Gutierrez and Calumet.
For sale by K. D. Goodall, tion's prosperity, health is still more Bond, General
Acknowledgement
others. The company was organized to
necessary. A sick man can t make
druggist.
Sheriffs
construct a reservoir, a canal and
Execution
"
Sale,
are
a
thousand railroads.
money if there
Corporation
ditches, and employed Engineer :J.'. E,( Tt is hard to co into a crocerv store One of the reasons why America is so
Sale.
SheriS's
Personal
progressive is the fact that in every
Harroun and others to survey, the line now without stealing something.
Property
Authority to Gather Live Stock
drug store is sold llostetter's Stomach
of canal from the Indian pueblo of San
Sheriff's
Deed
Sale,
I want to let the people who suffer Bitters, that celebrated tonic for the
Option, Real Estate
miles above Albu
Felipe, twenty-eigh- t
trom rheumatism and coiatica know weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and
near
to
railroad
the
for
nervous.
is
the
sedative
taken Road Petition
bridge
It
querque,
Bond for Deed
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm re- with great success by thousands of men
lsleta. Gutierrez and other settlers in
lieved me after a number of other and women who are run down, pale Bond of
Official Bond
terfered with the survey and refused
Deputy
medicines and a doctor had failed. It and weak. It increases the weight, and
to allow the engineers to proceed. " The
is
permanent and substantial. Guardian's Bond and Oath
is the bust liniment I have ever known the gain
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
defendants were restrain 3d from inter
of. J. A. DuDqkn, Alpharetta, Ga.
towns
where the people lack Administrator's
In tha
fering by a temporary itijuuetiou issued, fhousands have been cured of rheuma
Bond and Oath
Affidavit
fairness and enterprise, they are always
by Judge Crumpacker of Albuquerque. tism
One application
by this remedy.
what
others
do
should
for the Letters of Guardianship
telling
Mineral Location Notice
The Albuquerque Citizen describi
relieves the pain. For sale by K, D,
town, but do nothing themselves.
the i ersonal appearance of Prof. Fred Goodall, Druggist.
Letters of Administration
" cloth
erick Sanders, the new president of
A Frightful Hlunder
Nome
a
women
is
It
sure
think
sign
the agricultural college, as follows: He
Will often cause a horrible Horn. Warrant to Appraisers
Township Plat
is slight and small in stature, wears a they are good if they abuse the mer.
Scald, Cut or Prutse. liucklen's Arnica
in
kill
best
will
the
the
Salve,
world,
Van Dyke beard and spectacles which
'
The Spring Months
n
the
and promptly heal it. C ires 3ummons, Probate Court
magnify his eyes to an alarming degree. Are most likely to find your blood im Uid pain
ever
r
sores,
Hons,
bores,
ulcers,
His voice is low and oonies .with reluc pure and lacking the red corpuscles Felons, Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Ilest Justice's Dockets,8 Jxl4 in. 100 p'g's Notes,
per 100
tance. His disposition is kind aod af which enable it to carry nouiishment Pile cure on earth. Only 85 cts. a box.
to
the nerves and other organs. There- Cure
Sold by llrowne ustice's Dijk'sKSjxl 4 in. 200 p'g's
"
"
bound
fable. Professor Sanders took the de- fore
guaranteed.
you feel weak, tired and listless and Mansanares
and
Co.,
MurpheyNew
M.
of
at
the
of
A.
are
University
and
troubled with spring humors. Van Petten
gree
uo.
Drug
York, the degree of U. A. at Harvard Ke!ief is given by' Hood's Sarsaparilla
which purities, ouriohoa and vitalizes
of
at
Ph.D.
the
and
degree
university
Everything grows to a great Bizs in
Record for Notary Public, J 00 pages.
the blood.
the University of Chicago. He is a feltropical countries. Look at the prevar
Hood's Pills cure biliousness. Mailed icators in the Philippines for instance.
low of Columbia university, lectured
for 25 cents by C. I. Hood & Co , Lowell,
one year on economics at the UniverMaes.
1?nr a naur Dimnlorinn hrlrrht anarlr.
sity of Chicago, and the last two years
eye and vigorous digestion, take
ling
at
was professor of European history
If you have a great deal of work to Pninifi
v Astt RiTiifMj
It nuts thA
the Western university, the state uni do, you must do it in the easiest way,
Sold
iu
order.
system
by Mur- perfect
. i
T.
.r
u.
eueu urug
pny- - van iii.ii
versity of West Virginia.
You assume no risk when you buy
Las Vegas, N. M.
G. V. Shield, sheriff of Tom Green Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
diar Mexico An Ideal Resort for the Tourist
a
B.
G.
and
Ketchum,
or
D.
Summer
rhoea
Texas,
Winter.
county,
Goodall, drueeist.
Iq
remedy.
bv
wealthy and highly respected citizen of will refund your money if you are not AllbouKh net eenerally isunderstood
a vast taction
there
tbe
traveling pnblic,
San Angelo, same county, arrived at sauhueu alter usiDg it. it is every of Mexico
the
section
traversed
the
to
where
be
most
by
success
the
admitted
(HOT SPRINGS.)
Santa Fe Thursday moaning to attend ful remedy in use for bowel complaints main line of tbe Mexican Central Railway
to the burial of Samuel Ketchum, who and the only one that never fails. It Is from the United States border to tbe Mexican Capital which njoys daring the
died from the effects of a wound re pleasant, sate and reliable.
CELEBRATED HOT BPKING8 are toasted In tha midst of
heated term (n the United States, a much
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
more comfortable climate than the Amerceived at the hands of a posse of officers
THESE
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
a
Is
man
less
summer
resorts.
The
older
he
This
due
is
the
ican
to
the
gets
a
held
who
up
on the Denver A Bio Grande railway, trom which point a
on which tbe
altitude of the table-lanseeking the robbers
worth the day after he has been to
road Is looated from 8,000 to 8,000 feet
daily line of stages run to the Springs. Tha temperature of these
90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic.
is
from
waters
Altiparty.
above tbe level.
Restore! VITALITY,
The average temperature of this section,
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful th year round. There
LOST VIGOR
is now a commodious hotel for the oonvenieno of invalids and tourists.
according to government statistics for a
AND MANHOOD
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to th gallon; being
number of years, has been between 60 and
70 legrees Fahrenheit.
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. Tha efficacy of these
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
of
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous ouree attested to in
the
road
be
are
to
line
the
Along
senot
effects
all
wasting diseases,
found tbe chief cities and principal points
th following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
For the speedy and permanent enre of of
interest in oar sister RerubHc, while on
abuse, or excess and Indistion, Malaria, Brieht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
s
rneuin
salt
and
eczema,
tetter,
of
is
marvelous
its branches there
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
scenery
cretion. A nerve tonic and
and
Skin
is
Ointment
Eye
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduoed rates given by the
grandeur.
the
blood
builder.
Brings
without an equal. It relieves the itchmonth. For further particulars address
Excursion tickets at greatly reduced
.
,
1.
i
i
2 WJ.
i
j
mccmouu
pinK giaw iu jjuc
7
ing and smarting almost instantly and rates are on sale at principal ticket alloilicea
the
and Canada,
resoies the lire of youta. its continued use effects a permanent In the Unitedto,States
Mesioo City and principal
G
boxes
th
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch, year round,
By mail 50c per box;
ou the Mexican Central railway.
for $2.50; with a written guaran scald head, sore nipples, itching piles, uointa
The Mexican Central is tbe onlv stand
Ojo Callente, Taos County, N.
tee to cure or. refund tne money. chapped hands, chronia soro eyes and ard gauge with Pullman buffet sleeping
cars trom tne unnea Btat.es 10 ina uuy oi
granulated itus.
Mexico witnout cnanee.
NEHVITA MEDICAL CO.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
For rates, reservations in sleeping car.
Dr. fady's Condition IWders for
Clinton & Jackson
CHICAGO, ILL.
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa F at 11:15 a, m and reach Ojo Calient at
matter and general information,
horses
best
blood
printed
are
the
tonic,
6 p. m. the same day. Far for tha round trip from Bant F t Ojo
purifier
Petten and
For sale bv Mtuphey-Va- n
to
T
.
o,,auni,
, - vermifuge. Price, 89 cents, gold by apply
VliautM?.
El
Texas.
Com'l
Faso,
MV
Agent,
Drug Co., Lai Vegas,"N.
m
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Tonsorial Parlors,

JdVery stabla,

Vegas,

TIHS

Blauvelt's

,

Las

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

- FAIR PRICES."

115 CENTER STREET AND 513
AKNCE.

The

me Hour.
Crn'RCI! OV TB
iMMACt'LATI COXCIP- Tios Hev. hr. Heary t;. r uget, peiur.
Soltmn liitib aji'i at 10 o'clock a. m.
Sunday schojl at 3 p. lu. Evening service at 7:30. Daiiy morning mase at 7:30

chsptl
News From tbe Island..
Lis Vegss, acro-- from tbe Sauta Fe
28.
every
hospital,
morning at
csan
The
Sjnday
Francisco, Jnly
8 o'clock.
steamship Moaua has arrived from
and Honolulu. At Samoa condiFirst Phksbyterias fiiVRCH Rev.
tions are in a very disturbed state and N riuan Bkiuner, rasr. Morning wir11

Her nerves became

ders.

Non-Miner-

All kinds of fresh and Bait meats
juiciest
always on hand. The
and fsttest that can he obtained
and
Lard
sausage
anywhere.

.

"'
EveHuudiiy at 3 o'clock p. in.
ning service, during tbe winter, at i
o'clock p m.; Ve.pers and Uoaedi.tiun,
10 a, ni.

ll.

THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
2, meets tlrst and third
Wednesdays of each month In J. O. A. U. M.
ball. Visiting sovs. arecordially Invited.
John Thoknhill, 0. O.
G M. Birdsall, Clerk.

Sixth Stieet.

QeneralJ
f
f

Soft Coal
on hand.

' West Lincoln Avenue.

S. PATTY.

-,

All grades and kinds of

IB

hoped that perhaps the report of his
death was false after all. but when he
saw the body he was convinced and
tears stood in tbe eye of the strong
man. Tbe burial was made in the
Odd Fellows' cemetery at Santa Fe.

H

Successor to

A. CORCORAN.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

v.

SOCIETIES.

0 'BYRNE,'

JAMES

Manufacturer of

that during the late trouble between the Ktntes
it became my duty as well as privilege to speak
in the open air at night, which produced slight
hemorrhages and loss of voice from which I had
suffered more or less for a number of years, until
that God send ' Golden Medical Discovery.' iriven
to the world by the inventive and scientific brain
of Dr. R. V. Pierce, was obtained. After six bottles had been used the pains and aches in my
Iuiicts began to give way. and now I feel that,
with a judicious course of life I may live many
years. I thank God for giving to the world
man who has done so much for suffering humanity "

"

price refunded.

bottle guaranteed

EL

A. C. SCHMIDT

blood-make-

to know of one concern in the land who
At a joint meeting of the board of
are not afraid to be generous to the
needy and Buffering. The proprietors education and tbe city council of Alof Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- buquerque a levy of 5 mills was made
sumption, Coughs and Colds, have given upon all taxable property of the city,
away over ten million trial bottles of the
proceeds to be uBed for educational
this great medicine; and have the satis
faction of knowing it has absolutely purpeses.
'
cured thousands of hopeless cases.
Large gray wolves, which have bf en
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all extinct for some years 111
NeWMeilci,
diseases of the throat, chest and lungs
are surety cured by it. Call on Murphy-Va- n bave invaded Guadalupe county from
Tetten Drug Co. and llrowne & Texas and are multiplying rapidly.
Manzanwes Co., get a free trial bottle. They are causing much drmage to cattle
Regular size lifty cents and SI. Every men and
.7
sheepmen. or

Of W. E Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of 1., meets
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will
every Monday at 8 p. ui.. at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
sell the entire business on terms to suit.
Street and Grand Avenue. GEO. SELBY, C. 0.
Gko. Shiklu, K. of R. S.

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer
?

It Is certainly gratifyingto the publis

Second Hand Store

Rented

and

Sold

Bought,

An Atchison worm has beeu masbed
he can't turn.

ao flat

period at your home. Then the cars
WHEAT, ETC. '
are so comfortable, fatigue is scarcePullman palace and
ly noticeable.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on Colorado
Seed Wheat for Sals In Season.' .
all California trains.
Las Vegas, New Mex.

1

home tutid committee has issued an
appeal for additional contributions.
The fund will be closed before the arrival of Dewey in September.
The
amount now in sight is only $27,700.

Fully half the people are said to be
"not right,"

Vegas
Roller Mills,

J. It. SMITH,

The Dewey Home fund.
Washington, July 28 The Dewey

'

Nevertheless, if he
overworks and neglects
his health, he is likely to
fall a victim to some fa
tal malady like his leu
fortunate brother.
There is onlv one
safe road for a man to
tread in the matter of
health. That is
road of eternal
No
vigilance.
man, no matter
how strong he
may be natural
ly, can with impunity neglect the little ills
and indispositions of life. These little disorders are what make the big ones. When
a man suffers from headaches and loss of
appetite, feels drowsy and dull during waking hours, cannot sleep atriiight and is
nervous and shaky at alt times, be is in a
dangerous condition. If he long neglects
his condition he will find himself a very
sick man. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery Is the best of all medicines for
the many diseases that are cr used by an
impaired digestion and insufficient and improper nourishment. It creates a hearty,
healthy appetite; it makes digestion and
assimilation perfect j it invigorates the
liver and purifies and enriches the blood.
It is the great
flesh builder
and nerve tonic. It is the best of all medicines for nervous disorders and it cures 08
per cent, of all cases of consumption, if
taken in its earlier stages, before tbe lungs
are too far wasted. For chronic, bronchial,
throat and nasal affections it is an
remedy. An honest dealer will
not suggest some inferior substitute.
Kcv. c. M. Lemond, (P. O. Box a7l. Qunnah,
Ilnrdeman Co., Texas, writes: " I write to say
age,

NERVIT

Skin Diseases.

Cm

unam-berlain'-

er
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ANTONIO JOSEPH,

St,

PROP.
fl.

Water Melons,
2

day.

Milnor Rudulph U in from Uoctada

Canteloupes,
Peaches,
Apples,

E

Gooseberries

3

and
Currants....!

;

3

GraafMoore
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STREET TALK.
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Remember Monday

see Ilfeld's ad.

It

Gebrlog'a tinners do good work.

Need a range or stove? . Read Bridge
Street Hardware Store ad.
It
Bloom, the went Bide butcher, bought
r
head of One btef cattle
yesterday from Nathan & Quinn.

twentv-fou-

,

alter, the young sou of George W.
Noyes, severely'lacerated his arm' yes
i
terday while playing."
,W

.

Artist A. F. Smith

has prepared an

other design of a banner for the Elks'
lodge of this city. It is on. exhibition
at Mackel'a pavilion.
The best five cent cigar" sold Is the
Coin Bond, at Mrs. Waring's In the
t
postotlice.
218-10-

Spiritualism as a Biblical Proof of the
Immortality of Man Sunday at 3, and
8 o'clock p. m. Monday and Thursday
evenings at the Mechanic's ball. Mrs
McEvoy.

on business.
I. J. Towner was a north bound pas
senger this morniug.
linen London returned to the city
today from La Cueva.
Antonio Aguilar bu returned to bli
home at Anton Chico.
Mr. and Mrs. Secundino Romero bar
returned from El Cueno.
James Abercromble has returned to
bib home at Anton Chico.
Mrs. Lon Reed, nee Minnie Gerhardt,
la in the city from Fort Sumner.
Rafael Komero returned last evening
from hit home place In Mora county,
At the New Optio: T. A. Spence,
White Oaks; C. D. Parker, Dwlght, 111
Mrs. Lon Reed, who live forty-eigh- t
miles east of Fort Sumner, la in the
city.
K. II. Perry, the watchmaker, bas
been under the weather for several
days.
Virgil Henry and wife expect to leave
tomorrow morning on a visit to Colo
rado Springs.
J.J. Tucker, traveling auditor for
tho Harvey bouse system, is at the fas
taneda today.
Rafael Mendez, whose annual clip of
wool is one of the largest In the Terri
tory Is in the city.
Jacob Gross left yesterday for Albuquerque on a visit to the Uross-Blacwell bouse at that place.
At the Central hotel: J. W. Watklns,
wife and daughter. Blackwell, Ok
Barnard McNally, Watrous.
Mrs. J. Abramowsky, Miss Eva and
Master Nestor Abramowsky are spend
ing a season at El Porvenir.
Charles Schlott la putting up a seven
room bouse, corner Washington avenue
and Ninth street, for himself.
A. Mennet, traveling man for the
company, came in
this morning from a trip south.
G. M. Birdsall, manager for the Western Union in this city, left for a two
days' trip to the mountains today.
At the Plaza hotel : A. Gerhardt and
family, Ft. Sumner; Rafael Mendez,
Salao; J. M. Quinley, Modesto, Cat.
Mr. and Mrs. Treague and daughter,
Mrs. T. M. Elwood returned home yes
terday after i psnding a few weeks in
Browne-Manzanar-

recruits for the Thirty- fourth regiment of volunteers passed
through on the late train this morning
for Denver, Colorado, from 1'hoenix,
Arizona.
Chicago.
Ed Retry, Edward E. Henry and
F. W. Schultz is moving his shoe
Jaramillo have added their
Adolfo
tore from its old and well known locato the enlistment rolls la Uncle
names
tion on Sixth street into the building Sam's service.
on Center street, across the alley from
Mrs. J. T. Keough arrived this after
the Wells-Fargbuilding.
noon from St. Louis and will stop at
If you have not smoked the Coin the home of Mrs. Waring during the
Bond five cent cigar try one, and if you summer season.
don't like it better than any other cigar
Jerry Turner left today for Raton to
's
assist Herman Ilfeid in disposing of
ask for your money back, at Mrs.
218-1the Jack Block stack of goods at that
postoilice, news stand.
place recently purchased by the Ilfeid
Fob Rent
nice, Avell furnished establishment of this city.
room, ground iloot, east and south front,
Mrs. Hollis and Miss Hollis, mother
best part of town and no other roomers,
and sister of Mrs. M. L. Cooley of this
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf
city, left on the late train this morning
Red sandstone is being used for curb for Lexington, Mo., after spending seving at Forsythe & Lowry's place. . The eral weeks very pleasantly visiting
pavement was put down' a few days here.
before the reunion and planks were
At the Castaneda: S. Luna, Los s;
used as temporary substitutes for curb
John C. Hall and wife, and Ben R.
stones.
Hall, Kansas City; C. H. Nichols, TriniCharles F. Leiber, St. Louis; Ralph
The Wells-Farg- o
express company dad;
W. C. Bishop,
had a trunk yesterday I with a C O. D. Richardson, Omaha;
John Mark, WaMexico;
Chihuahua,
of 017.25 attached to it, representing an
N. M.; F. H. McGee, Denver;
Albuquerque board bill. The amount trous,
Miss
Goshen, Ind.; Otis S.
Carmien,
was paid, and laces and lingerie were
Allen, Topeka; J. W. Lie.htbody and
eaved from an ignominious fate. .
B. W. Fisk, Chicago; J. C. Hutchinson,
Johnny Murphy, who has gone into New York; Miss Susan Stevens and
the wide, wide world unbeknown to Miss Laura Stevens, Carey, Ohio.
his parents, is not the young son of
A Murder at Ocate.
Marshal Pierce Murphy, as a good miny
Information was received in Las
people have imagined, but of Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Murphy. Nothing has been Vegas today, of the murder at Ocate of
heard as yet from either Johnny or his Jose Ma. Sanchez, at the hands of his
Cresenclo Valdez, who gave
companion.
himself up to the authorities yesterday.
Rev. Mr. Sweet of this city has
The murder occurred on July 2a, and
an invitation from .the First
to a statement of Valdez was
accordiug
Baptist church of .Pasadena, Calif , to the outcome of a political quarrel. It
supply the pulpit in tliRt ,city on Sun. is also said that Valdez claims the shootday, August 13. The acceptance im- ing was accidental.
plies a short vacation spent in CaliforFrom what can be learned of the
nia, but Rev. Sweet has :Ott yet signiof the tragedy, the murder
particulars
i.
fied his intentions
ed man was unarmed and was shot at
The brick business of Hill & Brown five times, two bullets taking effect and
bas been increasing rapidly and they causing bis death. His head was badly
are now endeavoring to have the rail- cut up and body badly bruised, as if
to caused by kicking.
road company put in a side-tractheir yards, the better to facilitate- - the Jose Valencia of Anton Chico has
shipment of brick up 'and down the sold his wool crop to the Browne-Ma- n
road. Tt is likely their request will zanares Co. and has been busily en
meet with favor by the management of
gaged the past two days In delivering it.
the road.
Messrs. Strausse and Conant, local
Solicitor General E.t L. Bartlett re- cattlemen, delivered at the stock yards
cently has given an opinion to ' Terri- near this city, last night, to Nathan &
torial Auditor L. M. Ortiz in reference Quinn, 440 head of stock cattle. Ship
to fire insurance companies. This opin- ment was made to Garden City, Kansas.
ion is that every company doing busi- The cattle were in very good condition,
ness in the Territory or intending to as a result of good feed found on the
do so must make the. deposit required range. The cattle came from the Ft.
bylaw. It has been the custom for one Sumner neighborhood, which had show
company or one Ere writers' 'associa- ers during the early season that gave
tion to is6ue policies for a number of the grass a good start. These condicompanies, and thus evade making a tions were rather exceptional.
deposit for more than one. The decisFresh invoice 'of Gunther's candies
ion affects mainly the Philadelphia and
22-- 2t
JXevr York underwriters'- associations. at Mrs. Waring's.
'
New Mexican.
Dr. IJ. S. Browton, dentist, will be
For Coin BoTi(tfi!yecent cigar you get found at 'his office on Bridge street
a ten cent smoke for five cents, if you from 8 to 11:45 a. m. and 1 to 5 1p. m.
doubt it try one, at Mrs. Waring's, in
218 lOt
the postoffice
Don't fail to attend bargain sale in
fine shoes this week. Got to go to
make room for fall goods.
219-4- t
Spokleder Shoe Co,
Twenty-si-

x

o

War-ring-

.A

Lu-na-

son-in-la-

''

k

212-12-

mm-

-

Mrs.Lutie Riggs Hemus, late teacher
at Colorado Springs, will give instruc
tions on mandolin, banjo and guitar,
203-- l m
Residence, 6 1 1 Sixth St.
The Model restaurant dinner tomorrow will please you. Don't make Sun
day the hardest day in the week on
your wife, but take your family to the
Model and get a cheaper and better
meal.
It

Strayed

--

FRESH-

Raspberries

,,;

or Stolen Two bay

horses about four years old, one brand
ed Y and one branded W.
Weight
about 800 pounds. Liberal reward will
be pild for the return of one or both
by II. Praegar, Las Vegas Hot Springs,
22212
N. M.
Miss A. Longfelder, corner of

Fifth

Washington streets, makes by
special order or on short notice home
made bread, pies, and all kinds of
cakes. Her bread is constantly kept
on hand by Grocers J. H. Stearns and
SS?-JJames A. Pic.

Fine PLUMS for

Preserving at 5 Cents
a Pound.

J.

II. STEARNS.

McKay-St-

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
General Superintendent Mudge left
for the east on No. 22 last night.
U
N ob. 22 ana 2 were late this
morniug, caused by slow running time
out in Arizona.
Engineer Davis bas gone to Lamy, to
relieve Engineer John Beckly, who is
reported on the sick list.
The office of Division Foreman Gib
bons now sports a bran new screen door,
The door is personal property of the
office people.
Some improvements are to be made

in the water service in the Santa Fe
Two new water
yards at Emporia.
cranes will be put in.
The Rock Island "Colorado flyer"
made the run from Kansas City to
north Topeka, sixty-sevemiles, In
seventy-nin- e
minutes Wednesday evening. The regular time is ninety minutes.
old
Little Fay Murphy, the
babe of Fireman Murphy, died this
morning at 5:30 o'clock and was buried
this afternoon. The bereaved parents
have the sincere sympathy of the community.
The annual convention of the W. C.
T. U. meets at Seattle, Washington,
October 20 to 27, this year. The Santa
Fe has granted a rate of one fare for
the round trip, with privilege of stopovers along the route.
Walter Law, who for two years has
been special policeman for the Santa
Fe in Emporia, leaves In a few days
He has been
for Colorado Springs.
promoted to be depot master of the
Santa Fe at that place.
Albuquerque Journal Democrat: Several of the boys have decided to try the
"fortunes of war," and have enlisted
under Uncle Sam. Among these are
Night Caller J. M. Lane and Heye
and Herman C. Carlton, car repairers. '
No. 35, freight, was sent on its journey westward, last evening, in four sections. No. 33, earlier in the day, went
out in two sections. The freight business is booming, just now, and engine
and train crewsBre not allowed an idle
moment.
d
Continental Limited
The
on the Wabash railroad, the other day,
covered the distance of ninety-nin- e
miles from Montpelier to Peru, Ohio.in
eighty eight minutes, actual running
minutes
time or an hour and fifty-tw- o
s
counted
with ten stops and
main. The engine used was a
chine, with G8 inch drive wheels.
Engines 833 and 831, perfectly new
and designed for passenger service'
south of Las Vegas, arrived here this
morning. One of them came in at 6 a.
m. on a freight train, which ran as a
double-headeand the other shortly
before noon in the same manner. The
fact that they are new engines has
aroused considerable public i uteres t
and their many excellent qualities have
been duly expatiated upon.
Engine 908 came out of the Raton
shops, the other day, and was sent to
Cerrillos to be used on the Waldo coal
run. Word was received tola morning
that the engine bad jumped the rails
on the "big curve'' and stood square
across the track. The damage done
was slight and no ono was hurt. Another engine was sent down to temporarily take the run, pending repairs
being made to 908. It is supposed that
the stiffness of the engine was the cause
of her jumping.
Albuquerque Citizen: G. E. Ayer,
assistant superintendent of the Eio
Grande division of the Santa Fe railroad, is at home
returning from
the scene of the recent washouts south
of here, at Silver City. He found that
the late improvements in the bridges
and protective features had prevented
the repetition of the damage of 1895,
and the railroad escaped with very little loss, while the streets of the town
were scoured into the nrroyos, bridges
and dams being washed away and damage done to a large extent, as well as to
add great discomfort to the people of
Silver City.
n

h. H. HOFMEISTER,
BBT.DGK STBEET.

.

Vraln.

About a week ago Fred McKay, who
recently accepted a position with The
Optic, left for Mora presumably on a
short vacation, prior to leaving for New
York on business connected with this
paper. However, his full intentions
became known this morning when the
news was telephoned to TnK Optio
that he bad concluded to take onto
himself a better
in the
person of Miss Irene St. Vraio, the
lovable daughter of Mrs. B. M. St.
Vrain of Mora.
Father Picard performed the mar
riage ceremony, Miss Eva St. Vraln,
sister of the bride, acting as bridesmaid
and Joe Harberg, the groom's best
man.
The wedding was a quiet affair but
duly celebrated by banqueting today
and a dance will be given tonight at
the St. Vrain home in honor of the
event.
May their path down life's journey
lie through pleasant places and flowery
glens and any storms they may en
counter only snrve to make their com
panionship the closer.
three-quarte-

Tog will be pie aaed when you get of ns
the beit in the country. Try one of our II. S. till, suit, and if it isn't right bring it back to us.
price.

OF

We Guarantee

Every Garment! We are the
acknowledged leaden in clothes for little fellows.
A well selected slock of Hats, Shoes and Men's
Furnishing Goods always in stock.

SHOE SALE.

;

The Last Day to Buy
-

Ladies $1.50 Shoes

$2.50 Oxfords for
I

for 85 cents

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

and $1.35

$1

LEADING MEN'S OUTFITTERS.

for $1.35
$3.00 Oxfords
.$3.50 Tan Laced - for $1.50

1

$3 75 Kid Laced - for $1.75
$4 50 Reed Shoes - for $2.50

'

Children's 75c Shoes - $1.00 Shoes

'Uir::'25

.

Shoes

Misses' $1.75 Shoes
$2.00 Shoes

-

v

VWfa,,
Store' Open TI'l

.

$2.50 Shoes

..........

-

for 35 cents
for 45 cents

-

for 65 cents

-

for 75 cents
- for $1.00

-

-

'

SASH and DOORS

HARDWARE
PAINTS GLASS

for $1.25

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

"

Ilfeid, The Plaza.

SEASONABLE

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Hoes,
Spades, Shovels,

HI

'

- We

guarantee our work to be the

CO.

Condition and Cause.
To the Editor of the Optic

10c

11c

Yard

At
Yard
Fancy Colored Striped and Fine Madras and Zephyr
Figured Pique.
Ginghams.
15c.
value,
Regular
Regular value, 15c.
At

X2'6C

At,

Fancy Linen Striped and
if Heavy Corded. Colored
Striped Pique.
.
Regular value,-25c-

At

12&c

.

Regular value, 20c.

Extraordinary bargains in Fine Shoes and Oxfords.
Men's ..Tan and Kid Bals,
reduced to
:

j. j.

J; J5IEHIv,

1

'

5

:;

Sixth vnd

Embalmer.

Bad

'
For Kent Four rooms on the hill
cheap if rented at once. Call at' Optio
office.

'

22--

.'

Clay & Givens have received a trans
fer wagon for rental purposes. Anyone
desiring such a conveyance c in leaye

Superior to all others In parity,
rlehneM and leavening- ttrength.

Hlfchest Honors, World's Fair
1

their orders at the liverv barn
National and Twelfth streets.

coTui

202-lra-

l)m?lu Area.,

Eatit Las Vegas, N. M.

Ioreatinenti
Property for ml
Ualaipro.od Lund, and City
title. anMinln.d. rnoti collected aud tax.. paM.

Iapr.td
sttsnitsd - tr
t-

: 6r2
Douglas Avenue.

h

I

nariu

GEHRIHG,

STOVES AND RANGES.

Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Oas and Electric Light Fixtures.

SLAUGHTER !

GIGANTIC

Snmmer Clearing Sale

OF SUMMER GOODS NOW ON
-

u

:,
.

.

AT

THE BIG STORE
HOSIERY

AND UNDERWEAR

Hose,
Children's. Tan and Russet Rib-be- d
Seamless Hose, double
knees, the 25c kind,
Boy's Heavy Ribbed Seamless
Black Hose, always sell at
25c, now
Ladies' Topsy Fast Black
Seamless Hose, with white
feet
Ladies' Topsy Fast Black
Seamless Hose, double soles,
high spliced heel, the 30"
kind, now
Ladies' 8c Ribbed Vests . - v.

Everything Goes.

IRosenwaM&Son, Plaza.

Ladies'

.

Ladies' 98c Skirts.with wide
embroidery,

4

'

kind
Hen's Undershirts and

i

Drw

Yalye, duriny this sale only

Ladies' $1.24 Extra Fine
Skirts.finely trimmed with
embroidety or lace

Ladies' 35c Muslin Drawers,
with wide ruffles,
The 49c kind Ladies' Draw- ers in this sale at

Ladies'

65c Muslin Night- gowns, nicely trimmed ,now

j

Ladies'

85c Gowns,

nicely
trimmed with insertions,

25c Ribbed Vests

Misses Ribbed Vests, the 15c

that will make them
walk, cost utterly dis-
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MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

regarded.

'5

Ladies' 20c Ribbed Vests

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Ladies' Fine Skirts with ruf-fies, the 85c kind, for

. n

Come One,
Come All!

I

0

Children's Fast Black Seamless

OFF.

--

At prices

Regardless of Cost.

SOLD

ONE-THIR- D

AT'

ROSENTHAL BROS.

Summer Goods of all

Descriptions
placed upon the altar of sacrifice
and will be

Smoke the Coin Pond five cent' cigar
at Mrs, Waring'?, in ' the
postoffice.
'
218 lOt

DIMS

WISE & HOGSETT,

LOANS A.ND REAL ESTATE,

?lV

Undertaker

!

P. C. HOQSKTT, Notary P Ut

wi8K,
-

'

room
and get an excellent Sunday dinner.
It
Ice cream, cake and fruit.

I'M!

styles, $4.00,

ate

lSSeo" Window

Go to the Plaza hotel dining

V

up-to-d-
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city-owne-
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SALE !

FULL BLAST.

NOW IN

to-da-
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of Shirt Waists Continued.

Our Sal

Vegas.

Yard

Fancy Figured White

Lawns.

-:- -

SPORLEPE&'S
BREAT

Yard

Best.

& MYERS,
East Las

Masonic Temple.

r,

Fair

ing work.

;

WAGNER

Try Us.
BUILDERS' SUPPLY

AilW

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumb- -

;

Special Prices on Screen Doors

II

Screen Wire, '
Screen Doors,
Poultry7 Netting,
House Paints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
Liiwn Sprinklers,
Garden Rakes,

IIEtM

are

slow-down-

GoM Medal, Midwinter

LUDWIG ILFELD.

C.ol.y'i Llv.ry Stab!.

Opposlt

west-boun-

J

I

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD la

To-Nig- ht.

Cfaeurlesa

Our Prices

A short drive about town carried me
past Montezuma, Lincoln and the Plaza
parks. The contrast was altogether In
favor of the latter. Why? Because
on the west side the people have taken
the matter in hand and beautified their
grounds, while on the east Bide the
parks are like an old neglected garden,
where some poor widow lives, unable to
keep the "wolf from the door." The
high grass and weeds and the decaying
trees of Montezuma park must imptess
strangers that there is a great lack of
enterprise somewhere. If it is the duty
of the Park Commissioners to look after
these places let them do so or resign.
With water works and sewer systems
to build the city council has its bands
full and the park commissioners should
or get out. The new
get a move-o- n
band stand in Montezuma park reminds one of the old fashioned preach
pens which existed twenty years or
more ago. It don't stand the test when
compared with the one on the west
side. Las Vegas is asking for population on the ground that it is a beiuti-fu- l
city. It has a right to. do so, but it
is time the unsightly parks were improved. If the p irks are to be taken
as a sample of our private and public
enterprise we shall suffer in the good
Occasional.
opinion of visitors.
The Optio has received several communications like the foregoing, but has
refrained from publishing them because
the mayor, city council or park commis
sioners cannot be blamed for the condition referred to. For the past few
years, and yearly growing worse, It has
been impossible to obtain sufficient
water from the water company to water
the trees or keep the grass alive after
they are planted. Without water it is
useless for anyone to attempt to beautify
the parks. The reason th tt the p irk
on the west side looks so well is because
the water main which furnishes the
east side and entire town with water,
passes the Plaza park an i water can
always be obtained there when it won't
flow out of the faucets on the east side.
However, the above communication
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First National Bank. Hours 8 :30 a. m. to 12 m ; of "Occasional' is only another argu
' :30 to 5
water system,
d
ment for a
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. 204-t- f.
which every public spirited citizen, who
Having accepted the agency of the has the good of the city at heart, should
celebrated white enamel oven-line- d
aid in every way possible in securing.
Buck's Steel Ranges and Stoves, will
elose out our present stock at prices
A Good Suggestion.
that will enable those desiring to pur"Do you want a suggestion ?" Inquired
chase stoves at reductions worthy of a prominent citizen this morning.
consideration.
"Sure," was the reply.
218-2Wagner & Myers.
"Well, I just want to say that the
condition of Mont?zuma park with its
mm oapi enrM er ta.t powaia
weeds and unkept appearance is a dis7
NO AMMONIA
NO ALUM
grace to Las Vegas. This town ought
to afford a decent, respectable park instead of the ovei grown wilderness that
it now has on its bands."

t

MAJESTIC RANGE
W

is the only range sold by dealers in the world mad
of malleable iron used in connection with steel.
We have the grandest display of cooking stoTes
and ranges ever Bhown in this city, and
guarantee
every stove we sell a perfect baker.
We are just unpacking the second car of stoves.

Al-be- rs

r
i

your condition.

CtTlfo trouble to show and explain goods.

LBER,

DUNN

u uur

v
gT-murir-

Now that you're thinking of clothes, we present
the fact that all kinds thinkable are with us.
You want the best and a good fit at the lowest

LAST DAY

rs

Right.

im UliiCiii

No thinking, no bettering

MONDAY

0.

and

for Preserving.

I iiWTU

A potter offering a reward of S1.4C0
fof the capture, dead or alive, of Wil
liam II. McGlnnis and G. W. Fraots,
the two men supposed to have assisted
in the robbery of the Colorado & Southern Texas train near Folsom, N. M ,
July 11, have been printed In Denver
and are being distributed throughout
Brothers of Sheriff
the southwest.
Farr, who was killed in the battle of
July 10, offer 8190 of this amount and
the rest is offered by the Wells-Farg- o
express company and the Colorado &
Southern. The circulars are signed by
. F. Dunaway of the railroad and C.
II. Young of the express company.
Extended descriptions of the robbers
are given.

8c

Ladies' $1.00 Gowns, with
lace inserting and lace,
very pretty at
,

Ladies' 24c Corset Covers,
in nice styles, go at
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